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S.U.N.Y. College of Environmental Science and Forestry 
 
JUNIORS 
This January both Cary's and my terms as Co-Editors 
will officially end. Traditionally, each January the 
position is turned over to a qualified Junior. This 
practice gives the new editor a full semester to work 
with and learn from the graduating editor(s). 
Unfortunately, all of the  Knothole staff will be 
graduating in May. Yes, we have a problem. YOU can 
help us solve this problem. ALL JUNIORS: please 
consider jouning the Knothole staff NOW. Your partic-
ipation is needed NOW so that next semester Cary and 
myself can start to turn our Knothole responsibilities 
over to an enthusiastic staff of Juniors. 
As a Knothole staff member, you will be more than 
well informed; you will be in a position of authority 
and responsibility. Make the move NOW. Join the staff. 
Believe me, you will not regret your decision. 
Fred Gager Knothole Co-Editor 
Volume 32 
Issue 11 
November 30, 1981 
POLICY AND DEADLINES 
The Knothole is the student publication of the State University of New York 
College of Environmental Science and Forestry. It is published every Monday 
during the school year. The deadline for submitting pieces for publication is 
Friday, NOON, of the week before they are to appear. Letters to the Editor will 
not be printed unless they are signed. Articles must also contain the writer's 
name (names will be deleted on request). Letters to the Editor do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the paper's staff. We strongly encourage any counterviews, 
articles; notices, suggestions, or new staff members. The Knothole Staff meets in 
room 404 Bray Hall every Monday at 4:30 PM and every Friday at 1:00 PM. The office 
will be open at other times to receive input from the campus community. 
Metamorphosis 	 C.D.Dustin 
•CATCHALL•••••• 
&% Hey Dummy - Thanks for always being 
there - Dopey 
*@ Ceil - Are you going to build "IT" 
this weekend? 
@& 109 - Here's to the bathroom wall! 
$# "FASTBREAK" on Fridays - Is there life 
after Happy Hour? 
$0 Who cares 	!!!!??  
!@ .000136742296850, hey, that number 
doesn't fit on my calculator. 
(* That's your problem, you must be correct 
to 47562536 significant figures! 
(+ or - tk AnsT-13 ) 
1 1 
%$ Wasi - 	I read this book before I got 
up this morning! 
lack of 
STAFF 











Printers: 	Steve Darrow 
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This is the name that 25 eco-active 
students voted on as a name for their new 
club on Tuesday, Nov. 17. In addition it 
was agreed that some of the goals of the 
club would include: 
(a) gathering information about current 
ecological issues 
(b) presenting this information formally 
(through speakers, publications, etc.) 
and informally (through social events 
and word of mouth) to both the ESF 
and surrounding communities. 
(c) show how our future professional 
careers can be used to actively add-
ress important issues and those who 
govern their outcome 
(d) unification of the various clubs and 
curricula of ESF through the use of 
common goals 
There will be another meeting of the E.C.O. 
on Tuesday, Dec.1 in 241 Illick at 7:00 P.M. 
For those who can't make the meeting but are 
interested in knowing what's happening there 
will be a sheet on the library bulletin 
board for your name, telephone #, and a week-
night that would be convenient for you to 
meet on. 
Steve Finkelstein 
Alpha Xi Sigma 
The next meeting of the college honor 
society will be on Thursday, Dec.3 at 
7:00 P.M. in 321 Bray. All members are 
urged to attend, as this will be the last 
meeting of the semester, and planning for 
several activities is needed. Everyone 
keep an eye out for our Coffee & Donut 
nights during finals, and start rounding 
up your old tests for our test file. Any-
one with questions and/or suggestions 
can contact Dave Civic at 428-8119. 
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From up North 
The first snowfall has come, snowball 
fights have started, the first deer has 
been taken by the one and only J.P. Colwell 
and the Ranger School students are becoming 
more unified. As we enter into the most 
demanding time of the semester we should 
keep in mind a saying someone once said: 
Don't let your chances miss you 
Like the sunbeams pass you by, 
Because you'll never miss the water 
'Till the well runs dry. 
And with these words to remind us how 
very much we really want to be here, 
we'll be strong and we will survive. 
NEWSFLASH: Beware of the Wanakena UFO -
Right Marty? 
A note to Ellen: 
All of the students wish you well and 
hope you're enjoying your new job at 
Syracuse. Just one question - have you 
made yourself a new set of car keys 
yet? ha-ha-ha! 
The Ranger School welcomes Steve Ouitt, 
our new Technician and 1981 Ranger School 
graduate - he just had to come back 
for more! 
A#0.4k 
This week brought several fun times to 
the brothers at the house. Thursday night 
we entertained the faculty at our house 
wine and cheese party. It was interesting 
to be able to talk to them outside the class-
room environment. 
Saturday we enjoyed a pre-football game 
sour-hour with the sisters of Chi Omega At 
least you feel good before you go to the 
game. 
Friday, December 4 we are having a open 
party at the house. For those of you who 
don't know where it is , we're located at 
the corner of East Adams and Walnut. As 






On Friday, Nov. 13 the ESF basket-
ball club team opened up its season with 
the annual faculty-student game for the 
Nifkin Cup. For the third straight year 
the game was decided by one point -- this 
year the students regained the cup on a 
last second foul shot. 
The following Monday Onandaga Community 
College invaded the Women's Building before 
a very sparse crowd. The ESF'ers started 
slow, getting into early foul trouble and 
trailing by as much as 21 points. In the 
second half ESF play improved. Led by 
Chris Snvar with 13 points and Kurt Lannon 
with 11, ESF dwindled OCC's lead down to as 
little as 6 points. Unfortunately the come-
back was staged a little too late and the 
final score read OCC 61, ESF 52. 
This year's team is vastly improved 
and promises to be very competitive. The 
next game will be on Friday evening, Dec. 
4th at 7:00pm in the main gym of the 
Womens Building. Admission is free, so 




HUBERT H. HUMPHREY DOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIPS IN ARMS CONTROL 
AND DISARMAMENT 
The U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agen-
cy sponsors the Hubert H. Humphrey Fellow-
ships in Arms Control and Disarmament, de-
signed to encourage specialized training 
and research in the arms control field. 
Up to 8-10 Fellows will be selected, which 
will be in 1982. Students across the range 
of academic disciplines--including, but not 
limited to, political science, economics, 
law, sociology, psychology, physics, 
chemistry, biology, engineering, philosophy, 
public policy, operations research, and 
area studies--may apply. 
The Fellowships are intended for the support 
of advanced graduate students who have 
completed all their Ph.D. requirements, 
except for the doctoral dissertation. 
Additional information may be obtained at 
Room 111 Bray, Office of Financial Aid. 
SAF 
We would like to thank Mary Young and 
Mike O'Brien for their discussions on the 
involvement of the Peace Corps in the 
Sahel region of Africa. It was interest-
ing to see how a tree plantation must be 
planned and developed in such incredible 
conditions. It was also evident that besides 
environmental problems, Peace Corps vol-
unteers also have to cope with cultural 
differences that are quite often difficult 
to bear. 
We will be selling Beaver T-shirts once 
again. They will be sold on Thursday and 
Friday Dec. 3&4 in Marshall Hall at the 
usual price of $4.25. 
Our next meeting will be held December 
10 at 7:30. Check the bulletin boards for 
the meeting place. 
Thank you 
J. Gifford 
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